Agenda 3rd IPv6 Task Force Meeting

13 September 2001, 10:00 - 17:00
Polytechnic University of Catalunya (UPC),
School of Telecommunications Engineering of Barcelona, Jordi Girona 1-3,
08034 Barcelona - Campus Nord, Building B-3, 1st Floor, "Aula Master"

1. Introduction
   João Da-Silva

2. General Status and agenda
   Latif Ladid

3. Addressing the Future
   Steve Deering, IPv6 lead designer @ IETF, Cisco

   Michael Brig, DoD SPAWAR

5. Japan IPv6 Council
   Takashi ARANO, NTT- checking

6. Korean IPv6 Deployment Strategy
   Dr. Yong-Jin Kim, KOREN - confirmed

7. IPv6 and Beyond-3G Networking
   Nicolas Demassieux, MOTOROLA - confirmed

8. NEC's IPv6 Directions
   Heinrich Stüttgen, NEC Europe Network Laboratories - confirmed

9. IPv6 Market Study
   Dr. Sathya RAO- confirmed

10. IPv6 Education Project
    Latif Ladid

11. First European IPv6 ISP: Telia / Skanova
    Mattias. E. Lignell, confirmed
12. Lessons Learnt from 6INIT
   Peter Hovell, BT, confirmed

13. Presentations by TF Members on Strategic Aspects of IPv6

14. GSM Europe’s Policy Statement on IPv6
   Steve Mecrow

15. NTT Communications’ Global IPv6 Strategy
   Jerome Law

16. Plenary WG Reports
   - Internet Infrastructure (Petri Mahonen)
   - Mobile Wireless (Bosco Fernandes)
   - Next Generation Applications (Ger van den Broek)
   - Trials Framework (Joachim Claus / Andre Zehl)

17. WG Break-out Sessions

18. WG Preliminary Results